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Contestants
New

The ancient steel tank that did serv

Spr
7 V, Jf yesterday's mail is any in-

dication of the way the wind
is blowing we are going to
dispose of-th- e required fifty
pianos . in. no , time, which
means that we are tolerably
safe in assuring you that the
second discount will be forth-
coming. During our .

ins:
Mats
We are unquestionably the larg-
est distributors of men's hats in
the Northwest no other store
carries as large - a stock, shows
as many, new spring styles at a
wide range of prices.
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OF A 26 PER CENT GRADE MADEPERILOUS ASCENT

AGENTS FOJR YOUMANS' $5 DERBIES.'
AGENTS FOR GORDON'S famous $3 soft and stiff Hats."

f

AGENTS FOR QUAKER CITY $3.50 Derbies. .

STETSON'S SOFT HATS. AND STEINBACH'S.
SPECIALS IN AN ENDLESS VARIETY.

, New Lines of Auto, Norfolk,
Golf and Rob' Roy Caps for Men.

CHIEF TELLS A CROOK .

BY HIS SOFT HANDS

NIGHT SCHOOL
, lOOmspnro (laboratory Method), SKOBTKA$TD (Pernin - Sys- -
tern). TTPBWMTO8. ' IPenmanship, English, Letter-Writin- g, Spelling, commercial Arithme-
tic, Rapid Calculation.

. Tuition, 1 year, $48; 0 months, (23; 1 months, 115.
; Open all the Year. Send or Call for Catalogue. '

;

BehnKeWalKer .Business College

BIG LUMBER FLEET

NOW ABOVE BRIDGE
s

EIGHT SEEP - WATE CXAPT WITH
CAHRTZBTQ CAPACTTT OP VSABLT

"EIGHT XXUhoir EEET ;: vow rw
POST WUS BUS PTJTJ& CAPAO- -

:.. XXT TO BUPP1T THEM. 7

Fop the first time In several week
every lumber carrier - in, port is above
the bridges, where cargoes will be re-
ceived. There are now eight In that lo-

cality, the fleet being Increased this
morning by the arrival Of the barken-
tine James Tuft, which was. towed. to
the lnman-Poulse- n mill. - Bunched
around the dock at this mill there are
five deep-wat- er crafts, while Just across
the river at the Portland lies three big
droughers. These vessels have a com-
bined carrying capacity "of nearly

feet, as shown by the following
table:...

Name. - Feet
Schooner Alice McDonald.. 125,000
Schooner, Henry Wilson 650,000

' Schooner W. E. Oarms . 1,800,000
Schooner Zampa . 600,000
British bark Cromartyshire ...1,800,000
Schooner J. M. Weather wax.., 650,000
Barkentine James Tuft .......1,400,000

, Italian ship Cresslngton 1,300,000

Total ; ... : 7,325,000
Until .Within the last year or two

rlvermcn say that It was very seldom
that a deep-wat- er vessel was ever seen
above the bridges, r But this year the
reverse seems to be true, and those In-

terested declare that it shows the falsity

Telephone, Slain 890.

rm MST8CKAJT. Pres.

The Imperial
PORTL.AISD," OREGON

...European
Rates from $1 to $2.50 per day.

Printingbrochures
Books.

Catalogs

F.W. Bakes and Company
First and Oak Sts., Portland o 'Phone us Main 1 65

of the ed statement that the
commercial - enterprises of a Shipping
port invariably... work do wn( stream., a.
substantiate the ' truth of 'their state-Mnen-ts

they point to the little 'forest
of masts that may be seen In the vi-
cinity of the Portland and the Inman-'Pouls- en

mills. Below the bridges there
' is not a lumber carrier in port.

, ; Until a few days ago the barkentine
Louisiana and the schooner A, F. Coats

above the bridges, but are now en
down the river with cargoes. Tk

Cresslngton is loading for Callao, and
will soon be ready,, to sail) The Cro-
martyshire goes to South Africa, .the

'Oarms to China,' the Tuft to the orient
'and the Others to 1 various points -- down
the coast To get lumber for them the

- mills are kept running to their full ca--.

paclty. For several days at a .time It
ocasionally happens that the vessels are

ice for the city of East Portland as long
ago as 18 years was brought to the po-

lice station yesterday and will be in
stalled as a portion of the city jail. It
Is a tank 16x15 feet square and 12 feet
high. It will be used for the most des
perate prisoners, and Chief Hunt says
it is absolutely safe. ;

About 16 years ago, when East port- -

land was a. city and was governed by a
separate council, Mayor Stuart held the
reins At that time the Sal-
vation Army created a branch on the
east side for the spreading of the gos-
pel, and; Mayor Stuart and others soon
raised much objection to the open-a- ir

meetings held by the religious workers.
The captain in charge of the corps re

fused to give up any of the privileges
enloyed. and as. a result he and his
little band were . arrested and thrown
into the steel tank, soon, to be again In
active serviced however. k.? ;:;; v ,;- -. -

Like Paul and Silas of old, the gos-
pel workers refused to be ellenced by
arrest, and songs of praise and prayers
ascended on high from the tank. There
were about 15 army workers within, and
they kept busy with hymns of praise as
long as they were locked up. They se-

cured . some black paint, and the work
they did then Is still visible on the In-

side of the tank to this day. "Jesus is
mighty to save," "Jesus can save you,"
and similar1 inscriptions, were painted on
the walls and are plainly visible there
now.

; The army people were finally released
and went back again to preach and sing
on the streets, refusing to be silenced.
They were frequently arrested, but after
some time they won their cases and the
matter was finally forgotten. .

WON'T SHUT SUNDAYS

(Continued from Page One.)

will probably keep closed during the.
day. ;'-''- '

It Is pointed out that . whereas the
St Louis exposition went first to the
government for authorization and later
to theetate of Missouri, the Lewis and
Clark management first received the
backing of the state and then sought
governmental aid. This leaves the state
as thfr chief authority- - and the --element
of governmental restraint is necessarily
less in evidence than It was In the case
of the St. Louis exposition.

8. W. Gamble's Threat. :

8. W. Gamble last night Informed the
Taylor street Methodist prayer meeting
that he was going to personally exert
his Influence to throttle the Lewis and
Clark fair unless a. sudden change of
heart was shown by the management
and a Sunday cloning rule adopted. Mr.
Gamble Is secretary of the National
Sabbath Observance association and de-

votes his time to the advocacy of, one
day In seven for rest ; '

Among other things Mr. Gamble
(

said
that he had worked In the Interests ot
the fair for some time and had asked
Secretary Shaw to push the appropria
tion, but only on condition . that the
gates be closed on Sunday. Mr. Gamble
added that he had written to this effect
to more than half the members of the
lower house, with many of whom ,he was

' ':acquainted. - ;

Mr. Gamble alleged that no fair ever
made enough out of Sunday admissions
to cover the expenses for that day.
"Every third person who visits vthe
fair will be a Protestant the people who
will; come will not be from the slums."
Mr. Gamble added:

. Will Beep People Away
"As a representative of the National

8abbtB Observance ' association I am
going to keep as many people from com-
ing to attend the fair as I can, if you
people run the exposition seven days in
the week." '

Mr. Gamble made a new orthodox di-

vision when he said: "There are. 10,000
Protestants In this city, besides Episco-
palians, Lutherans 'and Catholics, who
are also In favor of an observance of
the 8abbath." -

Mr. Gamble believed street-ca- r and
railroad men had been misquoted as fa-
voring the Sunday opening, since they
would be forced to work the seventh day
to handle the throngs that would go to
the fair. He also asserted that the la-

bor organizations of the coast were
against Sunday opening.

i BOTXCB TO HABTBXBS.

C G. Calkins, lighthouse inspector,
has Issued the following notice:
. The following affects the list of bea-

cons and buoys, Pacific coast 1903:
Oregon and Washington Columbia

river entrance, pages. 45 and 61 Co-

lumbia river outside bar whistling
buoy, B. & W. P. 8., marked C," here-
tofore reported missing, was replaced
March 14, and Is now moored In 102
feet of water about flve-elght- hs ot a
mile W. 8. W of its former position.

North Head lighthouse,- - N. by E. E.
Cape - Disappointment lighthouse, N&

N, northerly.
. Point Adams (discontinued) light-

house, E. N. '
Washington Grays Harbor entrance,

page 73 Inner buoy, a PS. first-cla- ss

nun, reported adrift March 12, will be
replaced as soon as practicable.

IS IT CURABLE?

A Question Often Asked by Those Af--
fllcted With Piles.

. Is a strained Joint curable T Is local
inflammation curable. Of course, , if
properly treated. So is piles.

People often become afflicted with
piles and ask some old "chronic" ' who
has always persisted in the wrong
treatment and naturally
them by telling them that their case Is
hopeless.

They in turn discourage others, and
thus a disease that can in every cane
be cured by careful and skillful hand-
ling is allowed to sap the energy of
thousands who might free themselves
of the trouble In a few days.

Pyramid Pile Cure will cure the 'most
aggravated case of hemorrhoids in an
astonishingly short time. It relieves
the congested parts, reduces the tumors
Instantly bow large, - allays
the inflammation and stops the aching
or Itching at once.

Thousands who had resorted to ex-
pensive surgical treatment . have been
cured by the Pyramid Pile Cure in a
number of Instances persons who had
spent months In a hospital under a pile
specialist

It is a remedy that none need fear to
apply even to the most aggravated,
swollen and Inflamed hemorrhoidal tu-
mors,

If you are afflicted with this stubborn
disease you can master It and master it
quickly. , :

This remedy Is no longer an experi-
ment,, but a. medical certainty, and Is
sold- - by druggists everywhere for fifty
cents a package. ,.

Writei Pyramid (Drug Co., Marshall,
Mlch.i' for their free book on the cause
and cure of piles,'

Big
Exchange
Sale ;

AVe offer to owners of old
pianos and organs .their life
time chance to make an ad
vantageous exchange. As a
rule, owners of , old instru-
ments demand so much for
them that dealers are obliged
to secure a little more than
full price for the new piano
to make tip the difference they
sell the old one for. .

Now, we are doing some-
thing never before attempted
in ', the west reducing our
prices and catering to the ex-

change trade. We propose , to
sell the new piano at a cash
figure and allow for old in-

struments every dollar they
will bring in the open market.
This is as it should be. In
addition to this, we offer every
PIANO CONTESTANT
holding our special . discount
letter- - additional - .advantages.

Here is a price hint or two:
Regular $475, special . . . . $374
Regular $450, special.... $364
Regular $435, special. ... $324
Regular $375, special. .. .$286
Regular $325, special. . . .$268

Etc.", etc., etc.

Send in your blanks

Today
I jf (0.

Oldest, ZrgMt, Strongest,

COR. SIXTH AND MORRISON STS.
",

' Opposite Postoffloe. ,.JC'

NEW YORK MAY IIAVfe

GIGANTIC LABOR WAR

(Heant Special Serriee.)
New York, March, 18. The strike ot

bricklayers and laborers continues to
threaten to become another gigantic
labor war similar to the one last sum-
mer. A' conference "of a joint board of
arbitration and representatives of the
bricklayers ended in a deadlock this
morning after an all night' session.
Twenty thousand men are out now.

Don't Pay Ex-

orbitant Prisce

For-- a tailor-mad- e - suit
when you can avoid it If
you will drop in and look

over our stock and inspect

our work you will be sat-

isfied that we can please

you, at the . same time

save you some money.

New spring goods ar-

riving daily.

Nice business suits from

$25 up. We guarantee
our $25 suits to be the
equal of any $35 suit made
anywhere. .

'

,

Armstrong
THE TAILOR

313 Washington Street.

ALJCJTI ON SAU E
l JAPANESE AND CHINESE CURIOS

BY D. M. LEE.

had hard, calloused hands, for every one
went free. They were all caught in
the police dragnet last night and. early
this morning and the most of them
represented the great floating population
of the wild and wooly west They
drifted In on freight trains and on blind
baggage cars,' and were nabbed a they
alighted.

But in a chief of police whose pene-
trating gaze has power evensuperior to
radium, and who can read crime in the
human hand, Portland has a most valua-
ble officer. In this,-manne- r breakfasts
are saved the city, and the" hearts of the
taxpayers are made glad. Each meal
costs nine cents, and this is a great sav-
ing. It doesn't matter about the legality
of the process not a particle. Little
trifles like that do not for 'one moment
impede the progress of Charles H. Hunt
chief of Dollce. human hand reader and
high - juue-- ot the- - kangaroo --court- for
the Portland district

a success and has shown the possibili-
ties in this character of boat says the
Budget. The difficulty is thaXundet.ihe
present design the propeller cannot set
deep enough, and at the same time
the arrangement of the boat Is not
adapted to the new power. If the pres-
ent season proves a successful one the
present fish boat will be a thing of the
past in & few year,',.

HOTTCB TO VABZBEB8.

Mexico West Coast Samala river
approach Breakers. Mr. a. Pieoer.
third officer of the Hamburg-America- n

line steamer Serbia, reports under date
of February 8, 1804, that on February
2, when about ten miles southeastward
of Champerico, Mexico, abreast of the
entrance to Samala river, heavy break
ers were observed right ahead, extend
ing out seaward about two and one-ha- lf

mues rrom tne coast which h thinks
was due to a bank forming at the mouth
oi me eamaia river, and which is a
great danger to vessels sailing along
the coast The entrance to the Samala
river could be seen behind the break-
era - ..- - -

,, ,'
Columbia Vancouver Island

--North Coast- - Hardy Bay Wharf.
A wharr has been-erecte- by the rov
ernment of Canada at the upper end ofuaray nay, Vancouver Island, 600 yards
to the northeastward of the entrance to
the smaU Inner harbor or bight at the
extreme bottom of the bay. Approx.
position: Lat CO degrees 48 minutes
10 seconds . N Long. 127 degrees 29
minutes 20 seconds W. , ;

The wharf, built of piles, consists of
anapproach 120 feet long,-wi- th a tee
100 Zeet long by 40 feet wide at Us
outer end. Its deck Is 5 .feet above
high watermark. There 'la a small
warehouse' on the wharf. The 'depth
along the front of the wharf Is 27 feetdeepening rapidly outward to 40 and 60
feet -

British Columbia Vancouver i Island
East Coast Baynes Sound Reef

Point Distinguishing mark on Buoy.
a wooaen triangle painted red has been
placed on the top of the steel conical
buoy moored off Reef point, Baynes
sound, to serve as a distinguishing mark
in foggy weather. Apnrox. cositlon:
Lat 4 degrees 28 minutes 40 secondsn., ixng. nt aegrees s minutes 24 sec-
onds W,

TO COLLECT WAOES.

First Mate Justessen of the schooner
Gem which was wrecked off Tillamook bay
in a eoruary, writes Vharies Hammerln,
local agent of the seamen's union,, that
he is stranded at Tillamook. He says
he has written the owners of the ves-
sel, but as yet he has been unable to
collect his wages. Three of the other
members of the shipwrecked crew are
at Portland In the same predicament
The union will take the matter up and
endeavor to induce the t Gem company
to pay the sailors the amount of money
tney nave coming to them.

BIO ABCKOBS.

- Ten anchors and 90 fathoms of chain
brought from Antwerp by the French
bark La Bruyere have been discharged
at the sand dock. They were purchased
by the Charles Beebe company, and are
the largest - anchors ever shipped to
Portland. The largest weighs 4.240
pounds, the next in else an even two
tons, while the smallest tips the scales
at one ton. Including the chain which
runs from two to two and a quarter
inches In diameter, their cost approxi-
mates $6,000.

MABHTB VOTES.

Astoria. March down at
8 a. m., steamer George W. Elder.

Left up, last evening, schooner 'Vir-
ginia. - ." '.

Astoria, March 17, Arrived at 11:45
a. m.. Schooner Virginia from San Fran
cisco. " , .

San ' Francisco, ' March . 18. Sailed at
11:30 a. m:, steamer Oregon for Port
land.

Astoria, Maroh 18. Condition of the
bar at 8 a ' m.," rough; wind south;
weather cloudy. ,v

OBIEITTAI, TBEiaXT.

'The steamer Elder will sail for San
Francisco tonight with a large cargo
of general freight. Among It will be a
large shipment of goods brought from
the orient on the last trip of the

Seventeen hearts were made glad by
"Judge" Charles H. Hunt, who also oc-

cupies the position of chief of police,
this morning. It was a motley throng
that lined up before the bar" of the kan-

garoo court and showed , hands to the
magistrate. All were set

free by the "kind' old man," and went
away light-hearte- d. ,

The process by which Hunt deter-
mines a prisoner's Innocence or guilt la
most unique, and demonstrates his great
ability to Judge of crime by means of
the human hand.

"I can tell by looking at a man's hand
whether or not he is a criminal," says
the head of Portland's police department
"If a prisoner's hand Is hard and cal-
loused, he's not a criminal, but If It's
soft and white, he may be."

Every one of the prisoners released
by "his -- honor.'i- the Judge-- of -- the, kan-
garoo court this morning, must have

turn trip from the latter place she usu-

ally brings a cargo of bananas and other
tropical fruit - i--
" HEABUSES XAJTT BOATS. .

Deputy Barnes rinds . tight . Draught
Vessels la Demand. '

Deputy Collector Barnes has .gone
to Independence. Or., where he
will take government measurements
of a gasoline launch, which has been
built at that place by Capt George
Skinner. The craft will be operated as
a freight and passenger boat on the
upper- - river. i 6

During the past year, Including gaso-
line launches, Mr. Barnes has measured
19 boats. In slsettheyrun from 10 to
800 tons carrying capacity. The new
steamer Telephone Is the largest In the
list v All of these vessels have been
built for operation -- either on the Wil-

lamette, Columbia or their .tributaries.
It will be seen that despite the al-

ready large humber of.' boats, the fleet
has been' growing at the rate of almost
two a months '

Mr. Barnes states that there seems
to be more demand for light-draug- ht

vessels than any .other kind. They are
intended mostly for use In the shallow
waters,'; where It is ' Impossible for the
larger craft- - to be operated, some ot
them draw less than a foot of water.
' The largest vessels "ever measured
here were the steamers Columbia and
Argyll, the former being 2,976 gross
tons and the latter 1,853. At the time
the vessels were measured they were
plying between Portland and the Orient

i. ;. trBEBCKVAV BAILS. .,

Aftef having been In port since Jan-
uary 26, the French bark La Fontaine
left --down this afternoon, wheat-lade- n

for the United Kingdom. The cargo Is
being dispatched by Balfour, Guthrie &
Co.k. A short time ago three of the sail-
ors deserted, but they were afterward
captured and' held In Jail until the ves-

sel was ready to depart , The captain
was one of the few who did not have
to secure any new men. The Verclnge-tori- x

will be the next French vessel to
leave port She has moved from the
Irving to, the Oceanic dock, where she
will complete her cargo in, two or three
days.

BBW PISS BOAT.

Richard - Leathers of Astoria has de-

signed a new model of fish boat for
gilnetters. The use of gasoline motors
In the ordinary fish boats has proven

BROS.
, Phone Black. 831

On account oTour presenOeaseexpirtnsr sooTr and havlnga 'very
large stock on hand, comprising fine PORCELAIN, CLOISSONNE.
8ATSUMA, BRONZE. IVORT CARVINGS AND EMBROIDERIES,

, SCREENS. MATTINGS, RUGS, TOTS, ETC must close out at auo---
tlon. r'- -- i. "

rDILIO OOXSZAX-L- TtTVZTXS TO ATTE1TO THZS SAZB '

AT 80 A1TD TOO P. X. OAH.T.

ANDREW KAN & CO.

compelled 10 lay iaie on account oi a
shortage of lumber. ,,: i . v

STEAMS OSSCAHS SAXLS.

Oil Carrier Will Make Another . Bound
Trip .to, the Bay City. .. ',

Early this morning the - oil t carrier
Rosecrans sailed for- 8a a Francisco.
She will return with (mother cargo of

'.crude oil as soon as the round trip can
be made. She will bring 24,000 barrels,

: the same amount that was brought this
trip, which will be discharged at the
LInnton tank. Pilot Patterson Is mak-

ing a trip on her. down the coast and
rwill return with her. He usually pilots
her up and down the river and as she is
coming, back so soon concluded to make
the round trip voyage. -

Since so. many of the Columbia and
'Willamette steamers have begun to use
fuel oil rather freely, as well as the pa-p- er

mile at Oregon City,, the Rosecrans
will be kept in steady commission this' season. In addition to partially sup.

' plying the Portland demand for crude oil
she also carries the product to Nome
and the Hawaiian Islands. On the re--

i( t

Stearns Bldg Sixth and Morrison.

C. W. IIOWU, Mgr.

1
Plan Only...

Seventh and Washington Sts.

Linotyping
Posters

Engraving

Radium-- '

Institnte
$. tforner First and Morrison

A magnificent X-R- ay Laboratory.
Bwedlah Movement form of
Mechano - Theraphy, the cele-
brated Flnsen Kays, renowned
throughout the world, and the
wonderful Hot Air Roasting Pro-j'ces- s.

Positive Cures

Tot' ' all forms - of blood and
chronic diseases, rheumatism. u
Indeed, there is no human affHo- -'

tlon that may not be surceiiefully
treated by these new and moitnrn
methods. No other institution
like this west ot Chicago.

Established 1888. Otegoa Phone, d 977

Portland
,

Marble WorRs

SCIIANKN A NElT.'r"
Manufacturers otandL'
dealers in all kinds ot

riartle, Granite ar.i
Stor.sV'crK :J: i raw-

Entlmatt'K 'Given ori '

2S riXST STREET;'
' Hef. Madio.wi and
Jt:flrnon Klret.
PORTLAND. Or.

Does Shopping
Tire You?. .

Do you return home tired and fatigued from shopping, wish-

ing for something to cheer and, invigorate you?

Tonic .Port tonic

Substantial. Durable
and Lasting

Our barbed wire and, wire net-
ting is.: the very best made.
Heavily galvanized, it is not af-

fected by . rust like other kinds,
and being the most permanent, it
is the most economical '.

AVERY&CO.
82 Third St.

BCSt r
House

Coals

Clean
Coat '

rull
Weight
Prompt
nnllvitrv.

'329BUKNiiUC
BTmt CotTl at.., ."; f 9.50
lUntoa, lump at ..97.00
Anstrallaa a. 99.00

ock BprUigs at........ ...... .ji fa.oo

'. Is a delicious food-drin- k, invigorating and strengthening. .A
1 . . .. i a.' ;.t-- 1? A.tA.i -- 1 fuT llgnl sximuiani wun grcai nutrmvc vaiuc. iuc puic jmtc. ot

J , luscious grapes, ripened in California's, eternal sunshine.

. $1.50 Per Gallon
DELIVERED FREE

r KLINE
THIRD AND TAYLOR ST


